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THE PURPOSE OF THE PAST: 
REFLECTIONS ON THE USES OF HISTORY*

Gordon S. Wood

uringthepastseveraldecadeswehaveexpe-
riencedtheculminationof whatbeganover
forty years ago—what one historian has

called“ahistoriographical revolution.”Sincethe1960s
new people have entered the profession and new sub-
jects have been opened up for research. Instead of
writing about states-
men, generals, diplo-
mats, and elite
institutions, historians
began concentrating
on ordinary folk and
marginal people: the
poor, the oppressed,
and the silent. By the
1970s this new social
historyof hithertofor-
gotten people had
cometodominateaca-
demic history writing.
Although some histo-
rians continued to write political and institutional his-
tories, most began writing about everything else but
politics. In fact, there is scarcely an aspect of human
behavior that historians over the past generation have
not written about—from divorce to dying, from the
consumption of goods to child rearing. Historians
began delving into the most private, subjective, and
leastaccessibleaspectsof thepast, includingmarriage,
sexual relations, and child abuse. Social science, espe-
cially anthropology and ethnography, enabled some
historians to reconstruct from riots, rituals, and other
kinds of popular nonverbal behavior in the past the

beliefs and attitudes of the masses of ordinary men
and women who left no written record. Others used
social science to compile quantitative data on eco-
nomic development, population growth, and rates of
marriage and death. The profession turned out more
and more complex, technical, and specialized rendi-

tions of the past that
fewerandfewerpeople
were reading.

Several indices re-
vealed that the Ameri-
can people were
becoming less and less
interested inthekindof
social history academ-
ics were teaching and
writing. From 1970-71
to 1985-86, years when
there was a boom in
student enrollments,
the number of history

degrees granted by all American colleges and univer-
sities declined almost by two-thirds, from 44,663 to
16,413. A drop in membership of the American His-
torical Association in the 1970s and 1980s was itself a
signof thisweakening interest inhistory.Theevidence
compiledbyPeterNovick inhisThatNobleDream,pub-
lished in 1988, reinforced the impression of a decline
in academic history writing. Novick argued that the
historical profession during the 1970s and 1980s
seemed to have lost a unified sense of purpose; with-
outaclearsenseany longerof America’s role inhistory,
thedisciplineseemedtobecomingapart. “Innoother
field was there such a widespread sense of disarray; in
nootherdisciplinedidsomany leadingfiguresexpress
dismay and discouragement at the current state of
their realm.”Manyhistorians tendedtosee themselves
as simply congeries of specialists solving technical
problems and talking mostly to one another.

D

By the late 1980s most histo-
rians in the United States . . .
had begun concentrating al-
most exclusively on cultural
history, focusing especially
on issues of  race and gender.

*“Introduction,” copyright © 2008 by Gordon S. Wood, from The Pur-
pose of  the Past by Gordon S. Wood. Used by permission of  The Pen-
guin Press, a division of  Penguin Group (USA) Inc. and The Wylie
Agency, Inc.
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At the same time Novick was reaching his pes-
simistic conclusions, some historians began react-
ing against the disarray and calling for a return to
narrative, to the kind of storytelling that, presum-
ably, history was always noted for. Still others, how-
ever,wantednopartof areturntoatraditionalgrand
narrative,which theyassociatedwith thesortof his-
torywriting thathadkeptwomenandminoritiesout
of the national story. They wanted instead to pro-
mote multicultural diversity, and discovered they
could best do so by transforming social history into
cultural history. Social history tended to be struc-
turallydescriptiveandnot ideally suited to thehisto-
rians’ desire to see people in all their variety and
distinctiveness.Bycontrast, culturalhistoryoffered
a way of penetrating through the large-scale eco-
nomicandsocial structuresof society into themany
different identities and cultures of people in the so-
ciety.Althoughthenewculturalhistory tendedto in-
crease the fragmentation and disarray, it soon came
to dominate the profession.

By the late 1980s most historians in the United
States had stopped compiling computer printouts
and invoking Pearson correlation coefficients and
had begun concentrating almost exclusively on cul-
tural history, focusing especially on issues of race
and gender. By now little else seems to matter. In
2006 the Organization of American Historians
sponsored the publication of The Best American His-
toryEssays2006.Thiswasacollectionof the tenbest
articles in American history as selected by a group
of nine historians (of whom I was one) from over
300 learned and popular historical journals pub-
lished between the summers of 2004 and 2005.
Seven of the ten best articles that were chosen dealt
with issues of either race or gender; the only article
I picked, one on Washington’s presidency, managed
to slip in. History departments appear to have
stoppedhiringanyonebutculturalhistorians, theas-
sumption being that cultural history is the only kind
of history worth doing.

Thisnewcultural history is undergirdedby the-
ory, and theory has become increasingly important
tohistorians.Perhaps theoryhasalwaysbeenpartof
historical reconstruction;certainlymanyof thenew
social historians have sought to apply theories from
sociology, economics, and psychology with varying
degrees of rigor. Marx and Freud, of course, had al-
ways been important in this respect. But the shift to
cultural history seemed to require even more elabo-
rate theories; andfollowingthe leadof literaryschol-
ars, historians in the 1980s began importing into
theirculturalhistorynewtheories,especially thoseof
French intellectuals, such as Jacques Derrida and
MichelFoucault. Implicit inmanyof these theories,
whichtendedtoemphasize the textualconstruction
of reality, was an epistemological skepticism that
worked to erode established and conventional ways
of doing things. Literary scholars first began using
these French theories to break down orthodox
canons of literature in order to bring in new writers,
new works, and new perspectives.

But theepistemological skepticismandblurring
of genres that seemtohavemadesense for some lit-
erary scholars had devastating implications for his-

torians. If historians began doubting that there was
an objective past reality that they were trying to re-
coverandbeganthinkingthatwhat theydidwassim-
ply make up the past and write something that was
akin to fiction, then they were not just clearing the
ground for new kinds of approaches and subjects
but were actually undermining the ground for any
sort of historical reconstruction at all. Suddenly, it
seemed as if Hayden White’s contention that histo-
rians were actually writing forms of fiction, which
hehadbeenmaking formanyyears,wasat lastbeing
vindicated. Although few historians were willing to
go as far as White, many were eager to make explicit
the use of theory in their history writing. Some pro-
fessorsactuallybegancriticizing thedissertationsof
their students for being “undertheorized.”

Manyfeministhistorians inparticularwerekeen
to import theory into cultural history. I recall listen-
ing to a feminist historian in the 1980s talking about
using the ideas of Foucault to get rid of all the male-
dominated history and clear the way for a new fem-
inist history. When I observed that this seemed
tantamount to using a nuclear weapon that could be
subsequently used against the new feminist history
itself, she replied, “We’ll worry about that later.”

Most historians have been much less self-con-
scious about their use of theory. They are not
philosophers, and few of them have bothered to
read Derrida or Foucault. Most are meat-and-pota-
toespractitionersof a craft, and, consequently, they
have paid no more attention to the epistemological
skepticism of the theorists today than their prede-
cessors in the 1930s paid to the calls for an appreci-
ation of European theories of relativism made by
Charles Beard and Carl Becker in their addresses to
the American Historical Association. Many histori-
ans have absorbed from the theories no more than
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thedesire towriteabout issuesof raceandgender.And
thisdesirehas led tomanystimulatingandworthwhile
contributions to our understanding of the past. Our
knowledge of slavery in America, for example, has
beengreatlyamplifiedover thepast fortyyears; andno
onecandenythatourappreciationof women’shistory
hasbeensimilarlyenhanced.Butperhapsone lessben-
eficial effect of the new cultural history has been to
widen the gap between academic and popular history.

Perhaps the two kinds of history
have never coincided, but in the 1950s
academic historians such as Richard
Hofstadter, Allan Nevins, Eric Gold-
man, Daniel Boorstin, and C. Vann
Woodwardcertainlywrotehistory that
appealedtobothacademicandgeneral
readers. That is much less true today.
Consequently,popularhistorianswho
have no academic appointment, such
as David McCullough, Walter Isaac-
son, Ron Chernow, Thomas Fleming,
and Stacy Schiff, have successfully
moved in to fill the void left by the ac-
ademic historians preoccupied by is-
sues of race, gender, and
multiculturalism.

The result of all this postmodern
history, with its talk of “deconstruc-
tion,” “decentering,” “textuality,” and
“essentialism,” has been to make aca-
demic history writing almost as eso-
tericandinward-directedasthewriting
of literary scholars. This is too bad,
since history is an endeavor that needs a wide reader-
ship to justify itself.

What is the justification of history writing? Why
should we study or read history? Some think history
teaches lessons, but as I have tried to point out in a re-
view of Barbara Tuchman’s The March of Folly (1984),
Idon’tbelieve thathistory teachesa lotof little lessons
to guide us in the present and future. It is not, as the
18thcentury thought, “philosophy teachingbyexam-
ple.”Yetbydisparagingthecapacityof history toteach
lessons, I don’t mean to suggest that studying the past
can’t teachusanything. If historyhasnothing tosay to
us, then itwouldn’tmakemuchsense to studyor teach
it or read about it at all. History is important to us, and
knowledge of the past can have a profound effect on
ourconsciousness,onour senseof ourselves.History
is a supremely humanistic discipline: it may not teach
us particular lessons, but it does tell us how we might
live in the world.

Some have said that history for a society is like
memory for an individual. Without memory the indi-
vidual is isolated, cut off from where he has been and
who he is. But creating memory for a society is a tricky
business; it can have very perverse effects, as some
scholarshavediscoveredover thepast severaldecades.

Perhaps there has always been a tension between
critical history and memory, between what historians
write and what the society chooses to remember. But
that tension has become much more conspicuous in
recent years. Since the beginning of professional his-
tory writing a little over a century ago, critical histori-
ans have tried to transform memory, to eliminate its

falsehoods, and to make it more accurate. Critical his-
torianswant thepublic toknowthatGeorgeWashing-
ton did not cut down his father’s cherry tree, that
SojournerTruthdidnotutter the famouswords“A’n’t
I a woman?” These were myths that people wanted to
believe,andpresumably itwastheresponsibilityof his-
torianstodestroythesemythsandtoestablishthetruth
of the past as much as possible.

In 1969 the distinguished English historian J. H.

Plumb wrote a book titled The Death of the Past, which
has recently been reissued in a new edition. By “the
past,” Plumb essentially meant memory or heritage,
whathecalled the“created ideology”—the“mythical,
religious, and political interpretations”—with which
humanshavesought tosanctify their societies,buttress
their institutions, and invest their lives and their na-
tionswithasenseof destiny.Suchmemory, such imag-
inedpasts, saidPlumb,shouldneverbe identifiedwith
critical history. “True history,” he wrote, was basically
“destructive”; “for by its very nature it dissolves those
simple, structural generalizations by which our fore-
fathers interpreted the purpose of life in historical
terms.” Its role was to eliminate those simple general-
izations and “to cleanse the story of mankind from
those deceiving visions of a purposeful past.” During
the past generation historical scholarship apparently
has fulfilled its destructive role only too well, and not
just inAmerica.AsthehistorianCarlSchorskepointed
out, “History, conceived as a continuous nourishing
tradition,”no longerhadthesamemeaningforsociety,
or at least not for that part of the society that read ac-
ademic history.

Modern critical history writing in the Western
world, says the French historian Pierre Nora, has bro-
ken the “ancient bond of identity” with what he calls
“memory,” which is what Plumb meant by the “past.”
This “critical history,” says Nora, has destroyed what
hitherto “we had experienced as self-evident—the
equation of memory and history.” History has now
clearlybecometheenemyof memory. “History,” says
Nora, “is perpetually suspicious of memory, and its

true mission is to suppress and destroy it.” But of
course it cannot; memory, or what David Lowenthal
hascalled“heritage,” isnecessary foranysociety.Her-
itage may be a worthless sham, its credos fallacious,
evenperverse;but,writesLowenthal,“heritage,no less
thanhistory, is essential toknowingandacting.”It fos-
terscommunity, identity, andcontinuity, and in theend
makes possible history itself. “By means of it we tell
ourselves who we are, where we came from, and to

what we belong.” We thus tamper
with our heritage, our memory, at our
peril.

This confrontation between his-
tory and memory may be less direct
and less serious than Plumb, Nora, or
Lowenthal suggests.Manyof thenew
cultural historians seem not to want
to destroy memory as much as re-
shape itandmake ituseful totheirpar-
ticular cause, whatever it may be.
Many of them have an instrumental-
istviewof historyandsee themselves
essentiallyascultural criticswhowish
to manipulate the past for the sake of
the present. Rather than trying to un-
derstand the past on its own terms,
these historians want the past to be
immediately relevant anduseful; they
want to use history to empower peo-
ple in the present, to help them de-
velop self-identity, or to enable them
to break free of that past.

In their well-intentioned but
often crude efforts to make the past immediately us-
able, these scholars undermine the integrity and the
pastnessof thepast.Sowehavesomeanthropologists
claiming that the Iroquois confederation was an im-
portant influence on the framing of the Constitution
in 1787. Although there is not a shred of historical ev-
idencefor thisclaim, thefact that itmight raise theself-
esteem of Native American students is sufficient
justification for some scholars that it be taught. Even
the distinguished sociologist Nathan Glazer suggests
that the myth might be taught to elementary school
students, though not to students in junior and senior
high schools. 

PerhapswecanagreewithGlazer that truth isnot
the only criterion for judging what might be taught in
thesocial sciences,butsurely falsehoodoughtnot tobe
allowedonanygrounds.Maybe this sortof useful and
presentist approach to the past is inherent in being
American. As the perceptive English historian J. R.
Pole says, “Whatonemisses [inAmerica] is that sense,
inescapable inEurope,of the total, crumbled irrecov-
erability of the past, of its differentness, of the fact
that it is dead.”

Even many of those historians who concede the
pastness of the past and investigate “the past as a for-
eigncountry”dosoprimarilyasanthropologistsorso-
cial critics, seeing in the strange ideas and behavior of
pastpeopleseitheralternatives toorobject lessons for
a present they find oppressive and objectionable.
“Their vision of the past turns them toward the fu-
ture,” wrote Nietzsche of such sham historians; they
“hope that justice will yet come and happiness is be-

Sir John Harold Plumb



hind the mountain they are climbing. . . . They do not
knowhowunhistorical their thoughtandactionsare in
spite of all their history.” So these sorts of unhistori-
calhistorians ransack thepast forexamplesof harmo-
nious well-knit communities that we today ought to
emulate, or they seek out abuses of patriarchal power
in the past that we in the present must avoid. Much of
theworkof thesepresent-mindedhistorians thusdoes
violencetowhatought tobethehistorian’scentralcon-
cern—the authenticity of the past—and commits
what thegreatFrenchhistorianMarcBlochcalled“the
most unpardonable of sins”—anachronism.

I am not suggesting that history has no connec-
tion to the present; I am not advocating that history
become antiquarianism. Quite the contrary. It is natu-
ral for historians to want to relate the
past to the needs and problems of the
present. Indeed, historical explanation
is only possible because we today have
differentperspectivesfromthoseof the
historical participants we are writing
about. Most new historical investiga-
tions begin with an attempt to under-
stand the historical circumstances that
lie behind a present-day problem or sit-
uation. It is not surprising that our best
recent work on the origins and nature of slavery coin-
cided with the civil rights movement of the 1960s. Or
that our recent rich investigations into the history of
women grew out of the women’s movement of the
past three or four decades. This is as it should be: the
problemsand issuesof thepresentshouldbethestim-
ulus for our forays into the past. It is natural for us to
want to discover the sources, the origins, of our pres-
ent circumstances.

But the present should not be the criterion for
whatwefind in thepast.Ourperceptionsandexplana-
tions of the past should not be directly shaped by the
issues and problems of our own time. The best and
most serious historians have come to know that, even
whentheiroriginal impulse towritehistorycamefrom
apressingpresentproblem.Thebestandmostsophis-
ticated histories of slavery and the best and most so-
phisticatedhistoriesof womensoonbroke loosefrom
the immediate demands of the present and have
sought toportray thepast in itsowncontextwithall its
complexity.

The more we study events and situations in the
past, themorecomplicatedandcomplexwefindthem
to be. The impulse of the best historians is always to
penetrate ever more deeply into the circumstances of
thepastandtoexplain thecomplicatedcontextof past
events. The past in the hands of expert historians be-
comes a different world, a complicated world that re-
quires considerable historical imagination to recover
with any degree of accuracy. The complexity that we
find in that different world comes with the realization
that the participants were limited by forces that they
did not understand or were even aware of—forces
suchasdemographicmovements, economicdevelop-
ments, or large-scale cultural patterns. The drama, in-
deed the tragedy, of history comes from our
understandingof the tensionthatexistedbetweenthe
conscious wills and intentions of the participants in
the past and the underlying conditions that con-

strained their actions and shaped their future.
Drew Faust, in her superb book Mothers of Inven-

tion: Women of the Slaveholding South in the American Civil
War, published in 1996, nicely captures this compli-
catedcharacterof history.Whatshehopedtodoinher
book, she says, was “to give a sense of how people are
shaped and constrained by the world into which they
areborn,of howtheirchoicesare limitedby the ‘taken
forgrantedness’of their socialuniverse.”Faustwrites
that she “wanted to show how hard it is to cope with
change, to adjust to a new world, even a world that to
usseemsunquestionablymoremorallyandsociallyde-
sirable—andtoshowhowpeoplemanagednot just to
accept,but to justifysocial arrangementswetodayfind
abhorrent.”

Tobeable tosee theparticipantsof thepast in this
comprehensiveway, tosee theminthecontextof their
own time, to describe their blindness and folly with
sympathy, to recognize the extent to which they were
caught up in changing circumstances over which they
had little control, and to realize the degree to which
they created results they never intended—to know all
this about the past and to be able to relate it without
anachronisticdistortiontoourpresent iswhat ismeant
by having a historical sense.

To possess a historical sense does not mean sim-
ply to possess information about the past. It means to
haveadifferentconsciousness, ahistorical conscious-
ness, to have incorporated into our minds a mode of
understanding that profoundly influences the way we
look at the world. History adds another dimension to
our view of the world and enriches our experience.
Someonewithahistorical senseseesrealitydifferently:
in four dimensions. If it is self-identity that we want,
then history deepens and complicates that identity by
showing us how it has developed through time. It tells
us how we got to be the way we are. And that histori-
cally developed being is not something easily manipu-
lated or transformed.

We have heard a lot over the past several decades
about theculturalconstructionof reality: theso-called
postmodem sense that the world is made by us. Histo-
rians have little quarrel with this notion of the cultural
construction of reality—as long as this is understood
asthehistoricalconstructionof reality.Toooftenpost-
modernists think that by demonstrating the cultural
construction of reality, they have made it easier for
menandwomentochangethat realityatwill. If culture
and society are made by us, they can be remade to suit
our present needs, or so it seems. But anyone with a
historical sense knows differently, knows that things
are more complicated than that. History, experience,
custom—developments through time—give what-
ever strength and solidity the conventions and values

bywhichweliveour liveshave.Thoseconventionsand
values, however humanly created, are not easily ma-
nipulated or transformed. They, of course, have
changed and will continue to change, but not neces-
sarily in ways that we intend or want.

Take, for example, our debates over the meaning
of the Constitution. Some believe that the Constitu-
tionhasanabsoluteoriginalmeaningandwantustore-
cover that absolute original meaning in our current
interpretationof theConstitution.Othersbelieve that
the Constitution means today whatever we want it to
mean—that’s what they mean by a “living Constitu-
tion.” Neither of these extreme positions is correct.
Historiansknowthat themeaningof theConstitution
haschangedandwill continue tochangethroughtime.

But they also know that no one is free
today togivewhatevermeaningheorshe
wants to give to it. In our choice of inter-
pretations we are limited by history: by
theconventions,values,andmeaningswe
have inherited from the past. Those who
fear that abandoning a timeless absolute
standard for interpreting the Constitu-
tion will lead to moral and intellectual
chaosarewrong.History,experience,and
custom are powerful restraints on what

we can think and do. We are not as free from the past
as we think we are. Knowing this is to have a historical
sense.

I don’t want to suggest that this historical sense,
thisconcernfor thepastnessof thepast, impliesa lack
of interest in the future. In fact, I agree with the histo-
rian E. H. Carr that a sense of the future is essential to
a sense of the past. In his series of lectures on What is
History?, published in 1961, Carr pointed out that the
writers of classical antiquity had little sense of history
because they had little sense of a different future.
“Thucydides,” he said, “believed that nothing signifi-
cant had happened in time before the events which he
described, and that nothing significant was likely to
happen thereafter.” For the ancients “history was not
going anywhere.”

If one believes in a different past, one has to be-
lieve in a different future. Without a belief in the fu-
ture there will be no concern for the past, indeed, no
history at all. The writer P. D. James emphasized this
point vividly in her curious, dark 1992 novel The Chil-
dren of Men, one of the few deviations from her usual
Inspector Dalgliesh mysteries. She posits a time
twenty-five years in the future when all human males
have become sterile and no child can ever be born
again.That is, theyoungestpersonalive is twenty-five,
and when all the twenty-five-year-olds finally die off,
there will be no more humans. James’s story is set in
England, one of the most historically minded of all
cultures. Her hero is an Oxford don, a historian, who
discovers that without a future there cannot be much
interest in thepast. “History,which interprets thepast
tounderstandthepresentandconfront thefuture,”he
says, “is the least rewarding discipline for a dying
species.” The historian-hero tries to imagine a world
without a living human being—“the great cathedrals
and temples, the palaces and the castles, existing
throughout the uninhabited centuries, the British Li-
brary . . . with its carefully preserved manuscripts and
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books which no one will ever again open or read.” Of
course, in this doomed world there are still some peo-
ple who read books about the past, more out of habit
and what a colleague calls “the comfort of culture.”
All suchreaderswant todo,hiscolleague tells thehero,
“is to escape temporarily into a more agreeable and
permanentworld.Wealldo it,dearboy,”hesays,“only
you and I call it scholarship.”

I don’t think that’s what historical scholarship is
for most historians. History is not just comfort food
for an anxious present. Yet it does offer a way of com-
ing to terms with an anxious present and an unpre-
dictable future. Realizing the extent to which people
in the past struggled with circumstances that they
scarcelyunderstood isperhaps themost important in-
sight flowing fromhistorical study.Tounderstand the
past inall itscomplexity is toacquirehistoricalwisdom
and humility and indeed a tragic sense of life. A tragic
sense does not mean a sad or pessimistic sense of life;
it means a sense of the limitations of life.

Unlike sociology, political science, psychology,
and the other social sciences, which try to breed con-
fidence in managing the future, history tends to incul-
cate skepticism about our ability to manipulate and
control purposefully our destinies. Even the eminent
scholarsRichardE.Neustadt andErnestR.May,who
in their book, Thinking in Time (1986), have tried to
show how history might be used by government deci-
sion makers, have had to concede that the most that
history can teach governmental leaders is prudence
andcautiousness. Intoday’sworldthatmaynotbesuch
a bad thing.

History that reveals the utter differentness and
discontinuity of the past tends to undermine that
crude instrumental and presentist use of the past that
we Americans have been prone to. We Americans re-
sist this kind of historical consciousness. We do not
want tohear about theunusability andpastnessof the
past or about the limitations within which people in
the past were obliged to act. We do not want to learn
about the blindness of people in the past or about the
inescapable boundaries of our actions. Such a history
has no immediate utility and is apt to remind us of our
own powerlessness, of our own inability to control
events and predict the future.

I don’t want to suggest that this kind of historical
or tragic sense isnecessarilydeterministicor fatalistic.
We do not have to fall into the pathetic mood of the
French historian Fernand Braudel, who sees the indi-
vidual “imprisoned within a destiny in which he him-
self has little hand, fixed in a landscape in which the
infinite perspectives of the long term stretch into the
distancesbothbehindhimandbefore.”Asenseof the
tragedyof thehistoricalprocess isnotnecessarilypes-
simistic, and it does not deny the individual’s respon-
sibility forhisorheractions; indeed,bymakingpeople
awareof thecircumstances impingingonand limiting
them,ahistorical sensemakes truefreedomandmoral
choice—and wisdom—possible. All the great tragic
novelistsof the19thcentury—GeorgeEliot,Thomas
Hardy, Henry James—wrote with this kind of deep
historical sense.

Yet thiskindof historical consciousness, thisem-
phasis on the complexity of human affairs, does have
its dangers for our moral life, as Richard Hofstadter

pointed out forty years ago. “The great fear that ani-
mates themostfeverishlycommittedhistorians,”Hof-
stadterwrote,“is thatourcontinual rediscoveryof the
complexity of social interests, the variety of roles and
motives of political leaders, the unintended conse-
quences of political actions, the valid interests that
have so often been sacrificed in the pursuit of other
equally valid interests, may give us not only a keener
senseof thestructuralcomplexityof oursociety in the
past,butalsoasenseof themoralcomplexityof social
action that will lead us toward political immobility.”
Understanding the complexity of human affairs, see-
ing clearly both sides of all issues, knowing that few
thingsworkout thewayweintend,maybreed inuscau-
tion and indecisiveness. Imbued with a strong histor-
ical sense, we are apt to become one of Nietzsche’s
historically minded men who could not “shake him-
self free from the delicate network of his truth and
righteousness for a downright act of will or desire.” A
sense of history, Neustadt and May admit, can be “an
enemy of vision.”

Fortunately,however, thereseemstobe littledan-

gerof ourbecomingtoohistoricallyminded inAmer-
ica today. We Americans have such a thin and meager
sense of history that we cannot get too much of it.
Whatweneedmorethananything isadeeperandfuller
sense of the historical process, a sense of where we
have come from and how we have become what we
are. This kind of historical sense will give us the best
guide we’ll ever have for groping our way into an un-
predictable future.
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